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Anomalies in conductance and localization length of disordered ladders
Reza Sepehrinia
Department of Physics, University of Tehran, Tehran 14395-547, Iran∗ and
School of Physics, Institute for Research in Fundamental Sciences, IPM, 19395-5531 Tehran, Iran
We discuss the conditions under which an anomaly occurs in conductance and localization length
of Anderson model on a lattice. Using the ladder hamiltonian and analytical calculation of average
conductance we find the set of resonance conditions which complements the pi-coupling rule for
anomalies. We identify those anomalies that might vanish due to the symmetry of the lattice
or the distribution of the disorder. In terms of the dispersion relation it is known from strictly
one-dimensional model that the lowest order (i.e., the most strong) anomalies satisfy the equation
E(k) = E(3k). We show that the anomalies of the generalized model studied here are also the
solutions of the same equation with modified dispersion relation.
PACS numbers: 72.10.FK, 72.15.Rn, 73.23.AD
I. INTRODUCTION
Several studies have been done on the anomalous be-
havior of one-dimensional models of Anderson localiza-
tion. The anomaly is mainly understood as a reso-
nance effect that occurs upon commensurability of par-
ticle wavelength with lattice spacing of the background
periodic potential.
The main tool to investigate the anomalous behavior
has been the weak disorder expansion of Lyapunov expo-
nent [1]. Anomaly is signaled by divergence of certain or-
ders in the expansion. The divergences can be overcome
by taking into account the degeneracies and implement-
ing the correct perturbation theory [2]. One then finds
corrections of sub-leading order and the largest correc-
tion is obtained at the center of the band. At the band
edge of pure system however all orders of expansion di-
verge as it requires a nonanalytic dependence on disorder
strength [1].
The problem of anomaly has attracted considerable in-
terest within the mathematical community. There exist
several rigorous results regarding the existence and clas-
sification of the anomalies [3–5]. Besides being mathe-
matically subtle, anomaly is accompanied with interest-
ing physical situations. The coupled statistical evolution
of the phase and amplitude of waves along the system
implies a connection between the anomaly and violation
of the random phase hypothesis [6]. Namely, one obtains
the result of non-degenerate perturbation theory by as-
suming uniform phase distribution [7]. Another property
that follows from random phase assumption is log-normal
distribution of conductance [8] which does not hold at
the anomaly [9]. This has been considered as violation of
single parameter scaling theory [10] which is one of the
fundamental frameworks of localization. Moreover the vi-
olation of reflection phase randomization at the anomaly
which implies a phase relation between incident and re-
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flected waves suggests applications in designing photonic
or electronic filters [11].
Perturbative calculation of Lyapunov exponents has
been extended to include multiple chains [12] and next-
nearest-neighbor hopping terms [13]. Similarly the break-
down of perturbation theory determines some excep-
tional energies. However the condition for resonance is
not always a simple commensurability in such cases. In
contrast to the strictly one dimensional model, commen-
surability of a combination of wave vectors correspond-
ing to different transmission channels can result in the
anomaly [12–14].
Then the natural question that arises is whether or not
there exist a unified way of describing the anomalies in
terms of fundamental properties of the system. There
have been efforts to ascribe the anomaly to the symme-
tries of the hamiltonian but this approach has remained
limited to simple models [15]. Recently a diagrammatic
explanation of anomalous behavior is provided based on
scattering theory methods [16]. It turns out to be a
useful method in application to more complicated cases.
Accordingly, the anomaly is the result of coherent in-
terference of scattering amplitudes from different lattice
points. To have such coherency, specific relation between
the wavevectors of left-going and right-going waves prop-
agating in the chain is needed. It is shown that center of
the band anomaly requires k+− k− = ±pi, where k± are
the wavevectors of the right and left going waves. This
also generalizes to the case of multiple coupled chains
with several energy bands. The so called pi-coupling,
k+µ − k−ν = qpi with integer q, between different bands
also results in the similar anomalies. This result shows
that even though the anomalies do not exist in the den-
sity of states of pure system, the structure of the energy
bands tells us where they would appear by turning on
the disorder.
The above mentioned rule for resonance is obtained
for the special type of tight-binding models for which
the hamiltonian of the unit cell commutes with the hop-
ping matrix (see Eq. (1)). As a result the eigenfunc-
tions of corresponding pure hamiltonians are plane waves,
Φν(n) = e
ink
χν , with k-independent amplitudes χν .
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FIG. 1: Dispersion relation (4) for | t
t′
| < 4 and the lattice.
k1 and k2 are conjugate wave vectors carrying equal energy
in the positive direction.
Here χν is a vector with the dimension of number of
atoms in the unit cell and ν represents the energy bands.
In this paper we discuss a model which is less symmet-
ric and does not possess the above property. We show
that more complete forms of anomalous couplings can be
realized in this model. These couplings are discussed in
the section III. In the section IV the results are compared
with those of localization length. We show that anoma-
lous wavevectors are roots of the same equation which
was obtained for 1D Anderson model. In the section V
we examine the possibility of resonances due to new cou-
plings in the symmetric ladder model. We show that new
couplings can be seen even in this model by introducing
inhomogeneity in the disorder.
II. MODEL AND UNPERTURBED GREEN’S
FUNCTION
We consider the Anderson model with next-nearest-
neighbor hopping which can be viewed as a double chain
(see Fig. 1) with nearest-neighbor hopping
TΦ(n+ 1) + UΦ(n) + T †Φ(n− 1) = EΦ(n),
U =
(
0 t
t 0
)
, T =
(
t′ t
0 t′
)
, (1)
where t and t′ are nearest-neighbor and next-nearest-
neighbor hopping integrals, respectively. As we men-
tioned [U, T ] 6= 0 and the amplitudes of eigenfunctions
are k-dependent
χ1 =
1√
2
(
1
ei
k
2
)
,χ2 =
1√
2
(
1
−ei k2
)
. (2)
It is clear from (2) that these eigenfunctions are also
plane wave solutions for single chain with halved lattice
constant.
To avoid the matrix notation we use the single chain
picture. In the real space basis the hamiltonian corre-
sponding to Eq. (1) has the following matrix elements
H0nm = t(δn,m+1 + δn,m−1) + t
′(δn,m+2 + δn,m−2), (3)
where δij is the Kronecker delta. Eigenfunctions of this
hamiltonian are φν(n) = eikνn and its eigenvalues satisfy
the dispersion relation
E(k) = 2t cos k + 2t′ cos 2k, −pi ≤ k ≤ pi. (4)
The Green’s function of the model (1) and similar models
have been already discussed in the literature [17, 18].
Appropriate expression for real space matrix elements of
Green’s function G+0 = (E −H0+ iη)−1 can be obtained
using the representation in the basis of eigenfunctions of
H0,
G+0mn = −
i
2pi
∮
z|m−n|−1dz
E − E(k(z)) + iη , (5)
where the integral is taken along the unit circle z = eik.
With the dispersion (4) the integrand has two pairs of
poles e±ik1 and e±ik2 . Each pair corresponds to either
an open or a closed channel, depending on if they lie on
the unit circle or not. One pole from each pair which lies
inside the circle contributes to the integral (5).
III. TRANSMISSION AND CONDUCTANCE
We use the scattering approach based on Lippmann-
Schwinger equation. As usual we consider an infinite
chain with a disordered segment of size L in the mid-
dle. Motion of particle is governed by full hamiltonian
H = H0 + V in the disordered part and the pure hamil-
tonian H0 in two perfect leads. We will discuss the weak
disorder limit so the random part of hamiltonian, V , will
be assumed as perturbation. Starting with an incident
wave Φ from the left in specific channel we end up with
the scattering state Ψ satisfying the Lippmann-Schwinger
equation Ψ = Φ+G+0 VΨ. It can be rewritten as
Ψ = (1−G+0 V )−1Φ. (6)
Away from the scattering center this state will have the
asymptotic form φµ(n)+
∑−
ν rµνφ
ν(n) in the left lead and∑+
ν tµνφ
ν(n) in the right lead. The + and − signs de-
note the restriction of summations to right and left-going
waves, respectively. At distances which are not far from
the scattering region the evanescent modes should also
be included in the later sum [19–21]. The conductance
will be obtained using the Landauer formula upon calcu-
lation of reflection rµν and transmission tµν amplitudes
(not to be confused with hopping integrals t, t′).
For diagonal disorder, which will be considered here,
the matrix elements of the perturbation are
Vnm =
{
wεnδnm, 1 ≤ n,m ≤ L,
0 otherwise,
(7)
3where w is the disorder strength and εns are uncorre-
lated random variables with symmetric distribution (for
simplicity) and finite moments. Up to fourth order of
disorder strength from Eq. (6) we have
ψi(r) = eirki + w
L∑
n=1
G0rnεne
inki
+w2
L∑
m,n=1
G0rmG0mnεmεne
inki
+w3
L∑
l,m,n=1
G0rlG0lmG0mnεlεmεne
inki
+w4
L∑
f,l,m,n=1
G0rfG0flG0lmG0mnεfεlεmεne
inki ,
(8)
where r = L+ 1, L+ 2.
A. Two open channels
For hopping ratios | t
t′
| < 4, there are four Fermi points
at a given energy in the interval −2t′ − t24t′ < E < 2t′ −
2t which two of them have positive group velocity (i.e.,
positive slope in Fig. 1) and contribute to the Green’s
function (5)
G+0mn = −i
(eik1|m−n|
v1
+
eik2|m−n|
v2
)
, (9)
where kis are real roots of E − E(k) = 0 with positive
group velocities vi =
∂E
∂k
|k=ki .
Suppose now the incident wave from left is φi. The
scattering state would then have the form ψi(n) =
ti1e
ik1n + ti2e
ik2n in the right lead. To obtain two am-
plitudes ti1, ti2 in this expression we need to know ψ
i at
two lattice points say ψi(L+ 1) and ψi(L+ 2),
(
ti1
ti2
)
=
(
eik1(L+1) eik2(L+1)
eik2(L+2) eik2(L+2)
)−1(
ψi(L + 1)
ψi(L + 2)
)
.
(10)
From (10), (8) we get
tij = δij − i w
vj
L∑
n=1
εne
in(ki−kj)
−iw
2
vj
L∑
m,n=1
G+0mnεmεne
i(nki−mkj)
−iw
3
vj
L∑
l,m,n=1
G+0lmG
+
0mnεlεmεne
i(nki−lkj)
−iw
4
vj
L∑
f,l,m,n=1
G+0flG
+
0lmG
+
0mnεfεlεmεne
i(nki−fkj).
(11)
Conductance is given now in terms of transmission am-
plitudes
g =
2e2
h
2∑
i,j=1
ρivj |tij |2, (12)
where ρi =
1
2pi |∂E∂k |−1k=ki is density of states. Four ensem-
ble averaged transmission probabilities up to fourth order
of disorder strength are obtained as follows
〈|t11|2〉 = 1− 〈ε
2〉
v21
(1 + 2v)Lw2 +
1
2v41
(1 + v)2(1 + 2v)〈ε4〉Lw4 + 1
v41
(3v2 + 2v + 1)〈ε2〉2L(L− 1)w4
+
2〈ε2〉2
v41
(
v3C(1, k1 − 3k2) + v3C(1, k1 + 3k2) + 3v2C(1, 2k1 + 2k2) + vC(1, 3k1 − k2)
+3vC(1, 3k1 + k2) + C(1, 4k1) + (2v
3 + 3v2)C(1, 2k2) + (v
3 + v)C(1, k1 − k2)
+(v3 + 4v2 + 3v)C(1, k1 + k2) + (2v
2 + 2v + 1)C(1, 2k1)
)
w4, (13)
〈|t22|2〉 = 〈|t11|2〉|1→2,2→1, (14)
〈|t12|2〉 = 〈ε
2〉
v22
Lw2 − 1
v21v
2
2
(1 + v)2〈ε4〉Lw4 − 2v
v21v
2
2
〈ε2〉2L(L− 1)w4 − 2〈ε
2〉2
v21v
2
2
(
v2C(1, k1 − 3k2)
−2vC(1, k1 − k2) + C(1, 3k1 − k2) + (v2 + 2v)C(1, 2k2) + (2v + 1)C(1, 2k1)
+(v + 1)2C(1, k1 + k2)
)
w4, (15)
〈|t21|2〉 = 〈|t12|2〉|1→2,2→1, (16)
where v = v1
v2
and C(a, θ) =
∑L
n<m a
m−n cos[(m − n)θ]. Summations in (13-16) with a = 1 can be written in the
4following closed form
C(1, θ) =
L∑
n<m
cos[(m− n)θ]
=
1− cosLθ
2(1− cos θ) −
1
2
L. (17)
For θ 6= 2npi the second term dominates and the sum be-
haves linearly with size at L→∞ but this is not the case
if θ = 2npi for which the dependence on L is quadratic.
At the limit L → ∞ the applicability of perturbation
theory is determined by the leading terms which are pro-
portional to w2L and (w2L)2 in the second and fourth
orders, respectively. It can be easily seen that the leading
term in higher orders is proportional to (w2L)
n
2 where n
is order of perturbation. We need to decrease the disor-
der strength w as we are increasing the L, such that
w2L〈ε2〉
min{v21 , v22}
≪ 1. (18)
Consequently the terms proportional to w4L in the fourth
order will vanish in such limit. Therefor the summations
in each transmission probability will give a finite contri-
bution to the fourth order term only if θ = 2npi, with
n being an integer. This leads a narrow peak at some
special energies which is called anomaly.
According to dispersion relation (4) and depending on
the ratio | t
t′
|, combinations which can satisfy the condi-
tion θ = 2npi are
θ = 4k1, 2k2 , 4k2, k1 + k2, 2(k1 + k2)
, 3k1 + k2, k1 + 3k2, 3k1 − k2, (19)
where k1,2 = ∓ arccos
[
1
4 (− tt′ ±
√
4E
t′
+ ( t
t′
)2 + 8)
]
. For
| t
t′
| < 4
√
6
9 those terms which lead resonance inside the
interval −2t′ − t24t′ < E < 2t′ − 2t are θ = 4k1, 3k1 +
k2, k1 + 3k2, 3k1 − k2. The rest of them get resonant at
the edges E = −2t′ − t24t′ or E = 2t′ − 2t.
By inserting the transmission probabilities in conduc-
tance (Eq. (12)), we see that the terms containing
C(1, 3k1−k2) cancel each other. So one of the above four
terms vanishes and there will be three peaks in conduc-
tance with the relative heights of
A3k1+k2
A4k1
= 4v,
Ak1+3k2
A4k1
=
4v3.
B. One open and one closed channel
In the rest of the energy band 2t′ − 2t < E < 2t′ + 2t
there is one pair of fermi points when | t
t′
| < 4. One of
the poles that contribute to the Green’s function integral
is on the real axis which corresponds to k = iκ (positive
side) or k = iκ + pi (negative side) and the other one is
on the unit circle. The former has real contribution to
the Green’s function
G+0mn = −i
eik|m−n|
v
+ (±1)|m−n| e
−κ|m−n|
u
, (20)
where κ > 0 since the pole is inside the unit circle and
u = −z ∂E
∂z
|z=±e−κ .
In this case the wave function in the right lead is a
combination of a propagating and an evanescent mode.
Transmission occurs through one channel with ensemble
averaged probability
〈|t11|2〉 = 1− 〈ε
2〉
v21
Lw2 +
( 1
v41
− 3
v21u
2
)
〈ε4〉Lw4 +
( 2
v41
L(L− 1)− 8
v21u
2
C(−e−κ, k1)− 4
v21u
2
C(e−2κ, 0)
− 4
v21u
2
C(e−2κ, 2k1) +
2
v21
(
1
v21
− 1
u2
)C(1, 2k1) +
2
v41
C(1, 4k1)− 4
v31u
S(1, 2k1)− 4
v31u
S(−e−κ, k1)
− 4
v31u
S(−e−κ, 3k1)
)
〈ε2〉2w4, (21)
where S(a, θ) =
∑L
n<m a
m−n sin[(m− n)θ]. The asymp-
totic behavior of summations like S(1, θ), S(±e−κ, θ) and
C(±e−κ, θ) should be determined in order to obtain the
limiting value of (21) for long chain. Unlike the sum of
cosines, S(1, θ) can not give a quadratic dependence on
size
S(1, θ) =
L∑
n<m
sin[(m− n)θ]
= − sinLθ
2(1− cos θ) +
sin θ
2(1− cos θ)L. (22)
Other sums with a = ±e−κ and κ > 0 at most will have
5the following value
S(±e−κ, θ), C(±e−κ, θ) ≤
L∑
n<m
(e−κ)m−n
→
L→∞
− 1
1− e−κL, (23)
Therefor the only possibility to get L2, again comes from
C(1, 2npi), otherwise we will have linear or oscillatory
asymptotic behavior. Moreover the only term which
satisfy this condition is C(1, 4k1) with 4k1 = −2pi at
E = −2t′ which results in the enhancement of transmis-
sion with the amount of 1
v4
1
〈ε2〉2(Lw2)2.
C. Multi-channel case
The generalization of the model (3) for the next nearest
neighbors is also straight forward only by replacing the
green’s function with
G+0mn = −i
∑
ν
eikν |m−n|
vν
. (24)
Then different resonant wave vector combinations are ex-
pected to be found.
IV. LOCALIZATION LENGTH
In earlier publication [13] we have discussed the per-
turbative calculation of the localization length for the
model (1). There we assumed perturbative solutions
Ψn+1
Ψn
= eikeBnw+Cnw
2+··· with the growth rate
γ(E) =
1
ξ
= w〈B〉 + w2〈C〉+ · · · . (25)
We showed that the correlation function 〈BnBm〉 has
poles corresponding to anomalous energies as well as
band edges of pure hamiltonian. As an example in the
interval | t
t′
| < 4
√
6
9 there are four poles that correspond
to anomalous energies on the real k axis
k =
pi
2
, arccos
(√2
3
cos
[u
3
+ n
pi
3
] )
, n = 0, 1, 2, (26)
where cosu = −t/[2(23 )
3
2 t′] and 0 < u < pi. In rela-
tion to the resonance conditions that was obtained in
the previous section these wave vectors satisfy the equa-
tions 4k = 2pi, 3k+k′ = 0, 3k+k′ = ±2pi, 3k−k′ = ±2pi,
respectively, where k′ is the conjugate wave vector to k
(see Fig. 2). The last case was absent in the numerical
results for localization length [13]. It is the one that we
showed in previous section appears in partial interchan-
nel transmission but different contributions cancel each
other in the conductance.
The above relations between k and k′ together with
E(k) = E(k′) lead the equation
E(k) = E(3k), (27)
for the poles. This equation was first obtained in 1D
Anderson model with only nearest neighbor hopping [2].
V. SYMMETRIC LADDER MODEL AND
INHOMOGENEOUS DISORDER
The ladder model with symmetric unit cell hamiltonian
and diagonal hopping matrix
U =
(
0 t
t 0
)
, T =
(
t′ 0
0 t′
)
, (28)
exhibits anomalies resulted from intra-band and inter-
band pi-coupling [16]. In a later numerical study [22] it
is shown that extra anomalies appear by taking different
widths of disorder in two chains. These new anomalies
were also attributed to the pi-coupling of bands but at two
different energies. We show that they can be described
only by the coupling of waves in a single energy that we
obtained in the section III.
We consider the following random potential which is
studied numerically in the reference [22]
Vˆn =
(
wεn 0
0 wηn
)
, (29)
where n indicates a column with two atoms. Eigenfunc-
tions of unperturbed hamiltonian are
Φ1(n) = e
ik1nχ1, Φ2(n) = e
ik2nχ2, (30)
each of which corresponds to a transmitting channel and
χ1 =
1√
2
( 11 ),χ2 =
1√
2
( 1−1 ). In this basis the green’s
function is given by
Gˆ+0nm = −i
eik1|m−n|
v1
χ
†
1χ1 − i
eik2|m−n|
v2
χ
†
2χ2. (31)
Transmission coefficients can be obtained in the similar
way that we did in the section III by generalizing Eq. (8)
to the matrix form. We do not give the full expressions
of them and only look for the missing resonant terms
arising from θ = 3k1 ± k2, k1 + 3k2. Such terms come
from a fourth order term like (say in |t11|2)
〈1|Gˆ+0rmVˆmGˆ+0mnVˆnGˆ+0nmVˆmGˆ+0mnVˆn|1〉+ c.c. (32)
from which we can get a term proportional to
(ε2n − η2n)(ε2m − η2m) cos [(3k1 + k2)|m− n|] , (33)
and after ensemble averaging it is proportional to (〈ε2〉−
〈η2〉)2 which will disappear if we have 〈ε2〉 = 〈η2〉.
We have verified this result numerically by comput-
ing the localization length (inverse of small Lyapunov
6-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6
1600
1800
2000
2200
2400
E
 W =0.1, W =0.3
 W =W =0.2236
t'
t
FIG. 2: Numerical results of localization length for symmetric
ladder model (t = t′ = 1) for widths of disorder on chains
Wε = 0.1,Wη = 0.3 (solid) and Wε = Wη = 0.2236 (dashed).
Note that the solid curve has two small peaks at E ≈ ±0.46
in addition to the large peak at the band center.
exponent) of symmetric ladder model using the trans-
fer matrix method. Figure 2 shows the obtained results
for localization length of ladder with hopping integrals
t = t′ = 1. Two different configurations of disorder are
considered, Wε = 0.1,Wη = 0.3 and Wε = Wη = 0.2236
whereWε,Wη are widths of uniformly distributed poten-
tial on each chain. Both configurations are chosen to have
equal overall variance (W 2ε +W
2
η )/24 and consequently
equal localization length up to second order of pertur-
bation. The difference in the localization lengths is of
fourth order which is apparent in the small peaks corre-
sponding to the couplings 3k1 + k2 = 2pi, k1 + 3k2 = 2pi
in the case with inhomogeneous disorder.
VI. CONCLUSION
We conclude that the pi-coupling of energy bands is an
instance of wider forms of couplings leading the anomaly.
Although these couplings are necessary but not enough
conditions for the appearance of the resonances. Some
couplings may not result in resonance due to the fol-
lowing reasons (i) symmetry of distribution of values of
random potential. As an example, the k = pi3 anomaly
in strictly one-dimensional Anderson model that requires
asymmetric distribution of disorder [1] (ii) symmetry of
the lattice, such as in the symmetric ladder (Eq. (28))
where the k1+3k2 coupling is absent but appears in the
asymmetric model (Eq. (1)) (iii) spatial symmetry of dis-
tribution of random potential, such as in the symmetric
ladder where k1 + 3k2 coupling shows up by introducing
an inhomogeneous disorder.
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